
SUMMER’SEND GOSSIP AND FASHIONS.
Srcn end Heard In Old London-----What the Fashionable Set Is Wearing in that

Metropolis and In Paris-—Coronation Notes----- Literary an.l
Musical Chat.----- By Chanteclair.

The summer days flit by so softly.
*, qoSefcly, It Is luird to believe it 
to two weeks since coronation eve. 
when I posted my last pen-and-ink 
chat ! But so it is. and ns you 
have had to my ocular knowledge, 
such full and exhaustive accounts of 
It nil 1 will not burden you with 
much more of It. for you must be 
weary of the subject. IAttle drib
lets of news about It,» and airy gos
sip come out fresh, of course, all 
the time. On dit,” for instance, 
that Lord Roberts grew xery anlr 
mated as he processed under the 
Canadian arch, and remarked on 
the mottoes to one of ills staff, and 
how one of the two re, in all Ids 
war paint and feathers, failed to 
find Ills carriage or any vehicle, 
and wander n.ç about dlsroa'.ly caused 
one ’Arry to say to a pal. "Era's 
one of them Peers escaped” ; many 
of the laid Peers took a short cut 
to the House of Lords, where they 
my it was

I lie Funniest Sight
to see them in their robes, and with 
coronets rakishly askew on their aug
ust beads. beguJlog me long 1 wait” 
with cigars and whiskies and s .dus.
1 think one of the pathetic sights 
must hate hem when the tiny baud 
—"Ail that wan left of them” — of 
Balaclava men came slowly, stiffly, 
up Constitution II U lo their allot
ted places. Much a greeting and 
cheering the white haired old her
oes had from tho smart folk round 
them, and they evidently realized 
tbeAr proud, unique position. The 
two things I have heard special 
stress laid: upon were first the 
sweetness and grace of "the most 
beautiful Queen in the world,” who 
tin spite ol recent troubles and anx
ieties, outshone everyone by her 
dignity and womanliness, as well as 
her queenly bearing, then the in
terest taken by everyone In the two 
little princes ; people say that they 
do not know if it is because they 
are specially nice and attractive 
little boys, or, because they have 
neon brought more into public no
tice than other royal babies, but 
certain It is that wbeiever they go 
and whenever they are sighted, 
there is a perfect furore over them, 
men, as well as women, growing 
ecstatic over their jolly little jier- 
sonalitles, and gracious, dignified 
salutes. PvLnco Eddie was rather 
distressed, because when he 
asked his father what he w as- 
going to ride on in the 
procession, the latter said, ‘‘Why, 
a horse, of course.” ”1 thought you 
wou’d surely have, at least, rid
den an elephant on crowning day." 
he urged. On another occasion he 
whispered mysteriously to a gen
tleman-in-waiting. "l>o( you know 1 
saw a soldier with a button off his 
coat. Thank goodness ! grandfather 
did not see it ! But 1 did !” Sc lie 
has the

Observant Eyes of Royalty
and lets nothing escape. Since the 
great day some of the peeresses 
have been “on exhibition” in their 
robes, the money paid for the peep 
show being devoted to some char
ity. ’Tie a quaint idea, but seem* 
to draw» A lady I know was one 
of the lucky few, who possessed an 
ancient coronation robe, heavily 
embroidered in gold. In truth, it 
had figured at two coronations, 
and the couturier who remodeled 
It to suit the stately beauty of 
the wearer said the exquisite tex
ture of the velvet could nôt be 
equalled by a modern loom. As you 
know, the fiat went worth* that no 
new dresses should ho embroidered 
in gold, but those who had antique 
robes might use them.

The next sensation—we seem to 
be living in stirring times—was the 
arrival in our midst of the “Cap
tives of our Bow and Spear," to 
Wit. the

Trio of J!ocr Uciierals, 
whose boisterous welcome and 
greeting from the British public is 
thought In many circles to have 
been in questionable taste. It seems 
to have come as a surprise to the 
visitors, these vociferously uttered 
sentiments of good-fellowship, those 
complimentary epithets, after nil 
that has gone before, and they 
hardly rer'.ize the “change that Im's 
com» over the spirit” of England. 
It was father a volte face for the 
pro-Boers, and left nothing for 
them to do. It put even Miss Hob- » 
bouses gasping greeting in the 
•bade. The King's invitation, how- I 
8v®r*, " as received with genuine 
satisfaction, in spite of the gene I 
it entailed of high hats and frock; ! 
aoats. Poor generals ! But for the | 
honor of the thing, one feels sure 
xney would rather have beew smok- 
*ng a pipe on their stoop, but thev 
would be glad afterwards that 
they had shaken hands with the 
King nml the Queen, who looked her 
loveliest in a white serge yachting 
•oetume. ^Ye can afford to 
feel sympathetic and charitable 
towards Delarey, whose conduct has 
been honorable and .,>ort email like. 
Hie Botha fam'l.v also is worthy of 
respect a nil consideration, but De Wet 
baa still to clear his slate of chargea 
“ cruelty, which tho friends of Ids 
victims intend to- bring home to him.
imïÜfïS 1,1511 the Kn«ll»l, |,n„-
•iaoD should become bo easily liystcr- 1 

"OTl:njKvs, and cheer Indiscrim- 
netely for the Mug, Boor general,, I

Po-ivlcts from Itarlmoor, or 
êhull I' elSe- , t'erhiipe this latest 
ebullition may lie forgiven In the
in^Thôî’, e'lt JV" fttlier mlelend- 
111,lols of the moment !
cwnTîa 11 *V U,lero is not much to be 
excited over Just now in

Th«s World ot Dress
.decided lull In fashion.

La Mode Is Inking n well-earned 
”o hope, busily pre- 

,al of lovely surprises
mT. on’ wllPn the thin sum-
mer transparencies she designed for

us aro worn out or begin to feel 
ilraughty with the cool atuumn 
breezes blowing over *us ! They say 
in the big Paris houses tliat there 
will bo a very short demi-saison. us 
far as drees goes, and we shall dash 
straight Into winter fashions. There 
has been bo little real summer—and 
no liot w rallier—that people liavo 
beett wearing thicker clothing, and so 
have already used up the materials 
and ideas tliat should have burst 
upon the world In proper season. 
Also, prophets predict a bitterly cold 
winter. Already It Is cold in some 
parts of the continent, and on the 
Vosges Mountains there is already 
snow, where no enow should be. Mean
while, let us enjoy what remains of 
warmth and sunshines and

Dattier Roues While We May. 
Talking of roses, I heard of an orig
inal arrangement of the queen of 
flowers a.t a wedding In France» the 
other day. The reception was held at 
a flno old chateau, whose rooms were 
literally smothered in roses. The 
doors were removed, and the open 
spaces 1 «ordered with garlands of 
roses and foliage, the same adorning 
the windows all round. Then the mir
ror* were entwined In similar fash
ions, and chains of roses hung 
from corner to corner of the room 
interlacing ami caught together in 
tho centre at the top rfc.a high May
pole, which was placed in the mid- 
dlo of the room, with a table built 
round it, on which' were leaped the 
rich wedding gifts. From the flower 
crown atop the gilded Mi.vp >le hung 
soltl.v tinted wide satin ribbons, 
reaching to the edges of the table 
at intervals ; the poke was entwined 
with rose wreaths. It was a charm
ing idea for a summer wedding. The 
graiKl old Salon lent itself to the 
decoration, which was copied ex-

to the lower parts of the sleeve*. 
French women seem to put on nn old 
world languishing air in keeping with 
the costumes, which Is heightened by 

I’he Picturesque 11*1* 
often simply adorned with chiffon 
ruches round tho crown and hang
ing In ends fill over the back, all 
white, save perhaps for a yellowy I 
rose or pale greenv blue tip. In an- 1 
other style I saw a chic. Iltti ■ travel
ling frock of dark blue serge, cut 
with a hip yoke and very flat pleats 
beneath It at tile sides and bark. It 
was un lined nnd Vscap d the ground 
in present fashion. The bolero-blouse 
had a quaintly shaped collar of ''east
ern'' embroidery, sj called, although I 
believe it halls from a Persian work- 

! shop, a pole green ground, covered 
with arabesques and scrolls in black 
vi k : a bord -r of It edg’d the bell 
sleeves, and the collar fastened with 
a curious green enamel clasp. The 
dark b^ie liât had shot green-and- 
blue gossamer round it, falling in a 

' long veil to go round the throat a 
I Américaine, two seraph wings in 
green and blue just across the front, 
and under the brim at the bark a 
branch of little yellow oranges, with 
leaves and twigs. The favorite trav
elling coats are copied from the 
cuirassiers, with a double cap?, the 
upper part of which may be turned 
right up over the h#Nid. They are 
generally In speckled black nnd white 
or iron grey, and have a narrow 
strap to hold in the fulness at the 
back of the waist.

A fashionable
Material for Autumn Days 

is black face cloth or zibeline, pow
dered with white spots. The spots 
may be in almost any size, and 
the gowns look smart with trim
mings of white oriental embroidery

that people think too much of tlivlr 
voice production, of the public, of 
everything but the song, and there
fore* even a beautiful voice fail* to 
attract or leave a lasting impn-sdou. 
Hhe considers that variety is a* Im
partant. In a voice a* on a painter * 
palette, and that, given correct “dic
tion,” and nn expressive face, even a 
vocalist with a tiny vole» may make 
it heard afar off and produce charm 
ami fascination ou tho mind* of the 
audience. She 1* very scathing in her 
criticism of those who sing with 
their mude in their hand* and think* 
It a* out of place .1 s ft play book 
would bo If brougilt by an actor on 
to the Htnge ! Nervousness, that It, 
apparent nervousness, ehe Vfcewise 
ronsUlers «almost criminal, and w:st- 
lessness on the platform she cannot 
forgivcu A* a teacher she Is us orig
inal and thorough as she is as a com- 
]K>sct. Descending from the sublime to 
the ridiculous, a naive and character
istic little coon song is “Mister 
Moon,” by E. Dale; but perhaps it 
mi y hail from your side of the Atlan
tic ? If so, forgive me, and—accept 
m.v best souvenirs !

actly from an 18th century picture. 
The bride, who was young and pi
quante, conceived the original idea 
of dressing as a village bride of the 
period, nnd looked charming in a 
short white satin frock, festoon?d 
^ itlt lace, caught together with 
little white pompon roses. The 
«nine flowers made her wreath, which 
had Hit- veil arranged round it nnd 
thrown back from her face. She, 
IvOwr.ver,

Committed an ABnchronbm
in starting off on her honeymoon in 
a most up-to-date motor car, her 
lu'isbnud, who also belongs to the 
" haute» noblesse,” being a. dis
tinguished c hauffeur !

For a dejeuner at a chateau a 
pretty idea was navlug a graceful 
little basket of mixed fruits placed 
before each guest—a- peach’, cher
ries. strawberries, almonds-the bas
kets 1 saw were of the new colored 
viystnl, in exquisite me ta lie shades 
of rose, amber, pale green, set in 
old «diver rime, but tiny rustic bas
kets, prettily arranged, looked ehartmk 
ing all round the table. Ma;y I 
give you a chateau recipe for a mace
doine of fruit, though I know I am 
writing to the land of delicious re
cipes? The idea of this one is to 
have the thick syrup, consisting oi 
two < offee cupfuls of sugar, and 
two ditto of water (well flavored 
with vanilla) absolutely boiling when 
poured Over the fruit, the hotter it 
is tho more successful the sweet. It 
is then placed In a hollow recepta
cle fo that the fruit i? well cov
ered, and afterwards left in a very 
cool place till wanted ! Of course 
mnrischino or kirsch inay be added 
with good effect.

There is n perfect rage Just now 
among French women for the va
porous white costumes of India silk 
and muslin, worn in many instances 
over, pale transparency, such 
os a. delicate tone of primrose 
°ri«?rago.nf,y Creen taffeta*, made 

fichu or berthe round tile 
shoulders and huge cloudy •balloon*”

done in silk on a black ground. 
Basques are seen on everything, 
sometimes at the back only, less 
often at front and back, most often 
all round, so you have a choice, but 
I cannot say tho basque adds to the 
stylish proportion* of the figure.

i However, the short boleros and 
blouses to the waist, with a shaped 
belt, have b icorne decidedly too banal, 
and at present basques are seen on 
the more exclusive mondaines. Those 
who like them not have the alterna
tive of the little loose coats, almost 
like smart dressing jackets as far as 
apparent cut goes, which Parisians 
are wearing very gracefully, cither in 
material like their skirts or in taf
fetas smothered In lace.

A bright book for summer reading, 
if you have not come aoroes it, is “An 
English Girl In Paris.” I fancy the 
airtoblographcr may be a relation or 
friend, oi that Elizabeth who went 
visltlner, for she writps In n. similar 
crisp, plqunnlt strain, seeing;

The llumoruu* Mil. ,,f ,,|fe 
anil ileerrlMng It so vividly that oth
ers tuny share lier fun I Some of the 
scenes are most ludicrous, but with
out a lingo of vulgarity, anil they 
give a true picture of French family 
life. There are a good many French 
words Introduced, nnd the transla
tions of tho *urgot" expressions are 
absurdly literal, but, taking It all to
gether, the book is sure to have a

| success.
I If you, my musical readers, care to 
bear of some pretty soprano songs, 
I ma.v name two by Mme. D’Hardelot, 
‘Summer's Message” amt "The
Dawn, which are still being given 
with groat acceptance. Like all lier 
songs, they must be sung with much 
expression, the singer must grasp 1 lie 
entire spirit of the song, and manage 
to convey to tho listeners the roenn-
lüïLüLP1*' ÎT”? :in,t 1lle composer, 
otherwise—il n’y a rien. By the ivav, 
“ndR1*B Ooy DHardolot sincerely 
laments the , J

Oread,'lire of Sentiment 
In present-day singing. She |, .ore

StiQday_School.
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A (HARMING BLOUSE.

The Death of -Wotfeiv Dvut. 34: 1-12.
Commentary.—Explanatory. J*bo- 

vali had said unto Moses. Behold 
thy days approach that thou must 
die. Chap. xxxl. 14. Joshua was 
summoned to the ta bernacle with 
Moses, and formally appointed bis 
successor. The official life of the 
great leader ami lawgiver clo-ten. 
Another is lo lead the people to 
their further victories ; another I* 
to cause them to posses* the land. 
He gives his farewell to the tribes, 
closing with the blessing, “Happy 
art thou, O Israel ; wjio is like unto 
thee, O people sa ved by tho Lord !” 
xxxiii. 29.—Whedons Com. “Moses 
leaves the camp, ho ascends the 
mountain and looks over the good
ly land which is to be the future 
home of his people. The writer of 
this supplementary chapter gives 
no details of the parting with the 
elders, with his successor, Joshua 
nor with the people he had so long 
directed and loved. His farewell 
had been given in the blessing upon 
the tribes.

1. Plains of Moa.b—The level plain 
east of the .Iordan where Israel was 
encamped. Nebo ... risgali—Pisgah 
was a range of the mountain sys
tem east of the Dead Sea and Jor
dan ; .Nebo was one of the sum
mits of this range.—Lindsay. Of 
Gilead, unto I)an—This fra* the land 
on the east of the Jordan that was 
to be posse sue J by the tribes of 
Reuben and Gad and the half tribes 
of ManaeselL

2. All .Naphta 11—Moses also \ low
ed the land on the west of the 
Jordan. Naphtali was to have a 
possession on the northern border 
of Canaan, the possessions of Eph
raim and Maltasseli were in th * 
centre, while Judah was lo occupy 
the southern part of the land.

3. The couth—Probably referring to 
the region south of Canaan proper, 
towards the desert. Volley of Jeri
cho—His view was from the south
ern slopes of Lebanon southward, un
til Ids eye rested upon the city im
mediately before him. Zoar—Not defi
nitely located, but probably near the 
southern extremity of the Dead

4. Unto Abraham, etc.—Gen. xii. 7 ; 
xxv't. 3. 4 ; xxvill. 13, 15. To see it — 
There was no miraculous power of 
vision imparted to M >60*. That he 
should nee all that ho described is 
what any man could do, if lie at
tained sufficient elevation. The 
atmosphere of that country is free 
from vapor and the sight is carried 
to a long distance. Shalt not go 
over—See Nmn. xx. 8. 13. In Mevi- 
epoke unadvisedly with his lips, call
ing tho people “rebels,” nnd he fail
ed to acknowledge God in the miracle. 
The Lord lmmediitely toll Moses and 
Aaron that they would not be per
mitted to enter Canaan.

5. Servant of the Lord—This Is a 
title of great dignity ; Moses had 
been eminently useful. “It was more 
Ills honor to be the servant of the 
Ldvd than to be king in Jeslmruu.” 
Died—There 13 a mystery in connec
tion with the denth and burial of 
Moses ; there are some who think 
ho was Unmediately translated. Ac
cording to the word—Literally, at 
the mouth1 of Jehovah. Some of the 
rabbins interpret it, By a kiss of Je
hovah.

6. He buried him—That is, God bur
ied him. “This is an honor no hu
man being ever received besides him, 
From Judo 9 it appears that Michael, 
tho archangel, was emp'oyed on this 
bah when the people needed water 
the Lord told Mo«e:| to speak to the 
rock, but instead of doing as he wag 
directed lie smote It twice. He a No 
occasion, and Hint Satan disputed the 
matter with aim.”

7. An hundred nnd twenty—Tho 
life of Moses was "divided Into three 
periods of forty years each. He was 
in Egypt forty years, during which 
time he was trained, first in his own 
home, and afterwards in tho house
hold of Pharaoh. Ho was in Midinn 
forty years, caring for tho sheep of 
his father-in-law, in tho very wilder
ness whrro he was to lead forth the 
children of Israel. Tho first eighty 
years of his life was only a prepara
tion for his life work, which was 
the deliverance of Israel. For forty 
years he led the pieople of God in 
their wanderings, as they Journeyed 
towards Canaan. Not dim -Mos. s 
did not dire of disease. He was young 
even in old age.

8. Thirty days—The usual time of 
mourning for persons of position and 
eminence. Bo* Num. xx. 129.

9. Spirit of wisdom—He possessed 
other gifts! and graces also, but wis
dom is mentioned as being most ne
cessary for the government \o 
which he was now called.—Benson. 
Laid his hands—Sec Num. xxvli. 18- 
23. Tiie Lord had directed Moses 
to invest Joshua with authority.

10-12. Not ........ like unto Moses—
Joshua was filled with tho spirit of 
practical wisdom, but was not like 
Moses, gifted with power to work 
signs and miracles, to» found a king
dom nnd create a nation. None, ex
cept Jesus, equalled Moses in official 
dignity, holy character and intimate 
friendship with God.

THOUGHTS. - Moses was a 
groat general, a great statesman, 
a great prophet, n great writer, 
great In character.

Moses dled.-l. The best must die

2. They may dlv when apparently 
Did iwi>f,n sable. 3 They will «lie
when and where God decrees- ac
cording to the word of Hie Lord. 
The people were, 1. Bereaved 1>> a 
mysterious event. 2. Punished for in
gratitude. 3. Taught by a wise pro
vidence.

PRACTICAL SURVEY 
An eventful life From the *' Mle ( 

to Nebo” is a long way Not as 
measured by leagues or years, but 
l,y events. In ir ai, in work, in suf
fering, and In < lie achievement* of 
<be marvellous man whose expéri
ence the history unfolds, and the 
closing scene* of which the lew*on 
records. From the valley to the 
mountain summit, this great life lmd 
been a continued climb- Commenced 
in peril, preserved by miracle, and 
continued amhl t*eeiii*s both tender 
and tragic. It coxes with a blend
ing of sublimity ami sadness re
routed of no other life In the long 
list of scripture worthies. lor a 
whole generation the burden of a 
great |people had been laid upon 
him; ho hud carried tjiem in lit» 
!k>ho«ii as a tender fa Hier carries an 
Infant child, lie bad borne wdth 
their murmuring*, had averted 
threatened judgment*, and to save 
h'Ls cherished people had risen to 
the suhttmest height of unselfish »1e- 
Aotion, and sweeping abide the prof
fered honor of the fatherhood of a 
new nation, laid begged that his 
own name might be blotted out if 
they môjght not be saved.

An honored death. Hie work was 
done. He died not of age or Infirm
ity. Like a “shock of corn, fully 
ripe, but not decayed, “lie was ga
thered to Ills fathers." Ills great tank 
faithfully fulfilled, the chosen peo
ple stood for the second time on the 
borders of their long-ROUght inher
itance, with only the Jordan*» silver 
stream rolling between them and the 
promised land. For their great lea
der reward alohe remained. Often it 
requires more grace to live well than 
to> die. In the end there will come 
toi every man the measure of honor 
lie deserves. It may be long after 
a misunderstood and persecuted life 
has closed, but perspective propor
tions character, as well as objects. 
The eo'ns of those who killed the 
prophets will build their tombs, and 
many a dishonored grave lias become 
a shrine. The early choice of Moses 
has long been Justified.

A supreme disappointment. This 
sunset was not an undimmed glory. 
A sadness mingled with its sublimity, 
and amid the honor God lavished up
on His servant,there was blending of 
sternness which may teach salutary 
lessons. The promised land had been 
to leader, as well as to people, the 
object of desire and anticipation 
through all the weary wilderness of 
years. Goaded and perplexed, hie sup
erlative meekness once gave» way, 
he exceeded the dlvlnre command and 
must reap the result i.n. the disap
pointment of committing to a suc
cessor the care of hiu cherished peo
ple on» the very eve of final deliver
ance. When he would have entreated 
(and it. is almost the only instance 
iin all the years when he pleaded 
for himself), his anxious prayer was 
checked with. “Speak no more to me 
of this matter.” The decision was ir
revocable. Ml else miglit be his; his 

I eager eyes should behold the inheri
tance. but his grave must be on the 
wilderness side.

[the markets!
Toronto Furmei•* Market.

8ept. 15.—Tut re was a good mar
ket on the mi reel to-day. ami all kind* 
of farm produce sold read.ly. Th.e 
receipts were fairly large, ami there 
warn a k»ev demand. l’nce* Reid 
steady n/.d there were few changes 
In quotation/».

Wheat- Hite, dy to firmer, MX) bush
els oi will e K »;d 3 to 3 i-2c Higher a.b 
0/ to 71 1-2e ; LtX) »m>b I* *>f red 2» 
higher at i>»' u> ttHc, .in 1 2(M> biishiH* 
of goose, uticoanged at t> 1 to 64c.

Ont#»- Firmer. 300 busiv.l* of now 
sold 1 J-2 to higher at 84 to 3f

Barley—B<eady to easier. 200 bush
el» sold l-2c lower at 40 to 40 l-2c.

Rye—One kwd sold uwhanged at 
48j per< bushel. »

Ilay—flecejp.zt were very light, and 
market was steadier. Five loads «old 
;,iA; to *1 bight r at #11 to *14 per. 
ton.

Butter— TYi* supply was large, but 
there wa« an active inquiry and 
everything waft sold. Prices held 
steady, and pound rolls brought 16 to 
20o. Crocks were a shade fir mer at 1.*» 
to 18c, “

Egg/»— New laid w ere scarce andL 
dearer. They were in keen demand, 
but comparatively few were to be 
hr d. Prices were higher at *17c to 
8Uc. Held stock is selling at 14c to 
16c. but. the inquiry for these is lim
iter).

Poultry—The market was active 
and prices were firmer. The demand* 
of the visiting population» during the 
past week have cleaned rpthfe stocks 
of poultry on hand and dealers find 
that it Ls almost impossible to pro
cure supplies. Tho offerings were 
Mr.nl! ami they were quickly «old.» 
Dressed ch’ckene sold rapidly a® 
60o to» *1 per pair, and even- higher 
figures were obtained in one or two 
irstonces. Diick« were also higher, 
celling at 55c to $1 per pair, accord
ing to size. Turkeyn were scarce, 
and were nominally firmer at 11c 
to 13c.

Vegetables—Receipt!» w»-re rather, 
large, and the market was active. 
Prrictw in nearly ajl lines are steady, 
but there are some changes in quo
tation's. Cauliflower are dearer, 
and tomatoes nnd onions are cheaper.

Dressed Hogs—Deliveries continue 
small and the market is not at all 
well supplied. Prices liave advanced 
25c per cwt.v and the quotations 
are now $9.(25 to $9.75.

Dressed Meats—The demand has 
Improved on account of the drop in 
temperature and the market is 
steadier. Prices are, however, un- 
rha nged.i

Wheat, white, now, 67 to 71}»c ; 
red, 67 to 68c ; goose, (VjV to 64c ; 
spring, 66c. Oats, old, 4D to 4:3e ; 
new, 34 to 3oc. Barlej7, 40| to 40foc. 
Rye, 48c. Hay, timothy, old, $16; 
new, $11 to $14. Straw, $10. Butter, 
pound rolls, 16 to 20c ; crocks, 15 
to 18o. Eggs, new laid, 17 to 20c ; 
held «tuck. 14 to 16c4 ,

Lending \\ hem Markets»
Following are the rlosing quota

tions- at important wheat centres

* HOW TO REST. |5

For a woman who. of necessity, 
read* or works at night, a cup of hot 
mi;k and a toasted cracker or two 
are soothing ; or. F she is inclined 
to dyspepsia, a little pulled or toast
ed bread will be better tlmn the 
crackers. Another nerve quieter is a 
licit bath : not too warm, however. 
In a I wit lit ub pariiaüy IE led with 
water it is well to put a tatleepooiis- 
ful of almond meal and three table- 
spoonsful of orange flower water; 
this gives a miiky-iooking water that 
is very soothing.

Nothing is more apt to bring sleep 
than oodd.v exhaustion, and to this 
end Infore tiie bath the woman who 
would sleep the sleep of the just will, 
if she iy wise, sjiend half nn hour tak
ing some oi the most violent exercises 
tliat physical culture leaches. Till» 
last suggestion is not for the one who 
has spent her day on her bicycle, or 
has walked 1() or 15 mile*; she van 
easily sleep without an extra effort. 
It iw the women who do housework 
or mental labor that need rclaxc.tio.i.

•She should court the first feeling of 
drow KinesB. and to do this she «houlld 
lie on thn right side with the hands 
down, and not stretched upon the p 1- 
lcKtve. The knees should never he 
higher than the head, and the bed 
should be level, with only a «light 
rising at the head. As a. last injunc
tion. the worn in who is troubled with 
insomnia should never take a nap in 
the daytim°v

Cash. Dec.
New York ... ..-------- 73 5-8
t hie•ip:«> ......... ..-------- 68 3-8
Toh •lo .............. . 73 1-4 72 1-8
D,lhlitn, No. 1 north.. .. 69 65 1-8

t«eiit-r#*i (1 liceso Markets.
Bellevlll:-, Out ., S •l>t. 13.—At tho

in ecil i.ig of Ui*> board held here
to—d;ay 2,225 In xes were b >arded ; 825

•S i les were : Watkins,
7- U .1 l !» 7 < Bronton, 160 ; Ma-
gn rt h. 900. Ci Î5 at 9 13-16c ;
:> 13-16c was oi forc'd for the balance.

HinO fur Hume.
Soft colors in cirtrirlge paper are 

always in taste for living rooms ami 
give a good background for pictures. 
Green salnde, such as lettuce, cress 
or celery, can beat he kepi froNh 
by wrapping In a wet cloth and 
standing in a cool place.

A rug that ie getting old should 
have a hacking of atout canvas sewn 
to it. This will help to strengthen. 
It, and will prevent Its curling.

Be careful to have jam jars and 
glass» s pcrfecUv clean and dry ; thev 
►mould be placed on the rack of the 
kitchener or near the fire during the 
process of jam making, to insure 
their being thoroughly dry.

Now is the time to buy summer 
furniture Everything that Is of a 
distinctively summer nature is re
duced. Enameled bedroom suites are 
reduced nearly one-third, nnd these 

»>rt*uy Indeed, It 1* 
doubtful if there is anything pret- 

I u®r fOT a, bedroom, which should of 
all rooms in the house be simply fur
nished and free from dust and mlc- 
oroDcs.

Tho tollowhiK is a refreshing disin
fectant for a sick room, or anv room 
that has an unpleasant aroma per
vading It ; Put some fresh ground 
cortee Ini a saucer, and In the centre 
place a small piece of gum camohorwhich light with a n.atch ÀePthè 
gum hums allow sufficient coffee to 
consume with It The perfume is very 
pleasant and healthful, being far sue-
cheaper' PMU’1"* and Ter* •"&

focanstiile, t,ue„ S pt. 13.—At the 
v. vekl.. meeting oi t lie Eastern Town
ship.- I>nirymer.'s h.xihungp here to
il I:, -8 factori's boarded 1,140 boxea 
• lure' . 11) crenmorte» off.ired l,3b8 
boxes butter. WI.Hr & Riley bought 
153 baxrs at 10c, 106 boxes at B 8-4c. 
1 I t boxes at ;) 15-ltie : A. J. Briro 
bought 045 boxes at 9 7-Re : F. Duck
'd bought 50 boxes at 9 13-16c ;-7tl 
boxes unsold. A. J. Briro bought 1.078 
boxes butter at -0 3-4e ; wilier ft 
Itlley, 319 boxes at L'U 5-8c ; James 
Dnlr; tuple, 95 boxes at till l-4c ; all 
sold. - • (

I oronto bruit Markets.
De Lvevles on the wholesale mar

ket lo-itoy were among the beavtr 
' -I ttf the seawin.

Apples. It) to 15c |i4*r basket; bn 11- 
;>lias, per lmncb. $1.25 to $2; lem- 
on 8-’.25 to .*3 50 p-»r tfox : or-
niiges, 84 to lft.50 per box; Cali-
forrvta penches, 91 In 91 40 per
ease ; wittermc'oiM 20 to 30c each ; 
Canailian tonmto'-s, 25 to 35c per 
basket ; cucumbers, per basket, 10 
to 12c; pens, per basket, 20 to 25c : 
beans, per basket. 10c ; tlltmble- 
berrioK 51-2 lo 14 4-2c per box ; 
Huckleberries, per lia sket, 90c to 
91.10; muekmetons, 40 to 50c per
brisket ; |tears. 20 to 40c per bas- 
ket ; potators, new. Ca Haïtien. 40o 
h"f bushel ; plums, 30 to 50c per 
basket ; Cnnuifun penches. 25 to 
■ Ilk' ; yellow St. John's, 05 to 95c 
per i«4hki t ; grapes. 20 to 25c : large 
iMNk.'ts, 35 to 40i'

I'«i mh » LI Vfi s '1 * rket.
•ô •X) 1io *> >

4 .iO to 5 US
:t >0 to 4 00
4 M to 5 oc
« OU to 4
a nfl to 4 u*
3 00 to 3 nS!
4 to 4 75
3 56 to 4 2»
4 AO to 5 0*
J Ï5 to 4

.'4 to 4 25'
3 00 to 3 60»
i 60 to 3 1.0'
a 75 to 1 5*

OS to 14 1)8
3 10 to 3 S

5* to 2 7>
a .i6 to 3
4 00 to 4 23
3 0* to 10 06

7 :tik. to 0 0*
ti !5744 to 0 00
ti idhi to 0 •0

! Kxi'Ort caille, choice, pev ewi
• do medium................................
' do cowk ..........

Buichert* cattle, picked. .. .
HuU-hcve' cattle, choice............
Butcher.V cm tie, fair 

do common. .
Bulls, export, heavy............. ‘

< o light.......................................
Feeder#*, ehort-keev............

do heavy......................
do medium

do light.............. ............
Stockers, common .. .
Feeding- bulle .......................... ”
Milch cows, e4ch................
*}iecp, ewes, per ewi ...... . . .
Sliocp, bucks, per cwt..............
^heep. butchers’, each..
i.âtub», per cwt...................
ViilTca, per hoed..................
Ho** choice, per owl..
Huge. Hght, per ewi. ... 
iIogH.fat. per cwt..........................

Leading Wheal Markets.
Following arc the closing quo 

nous at Important wheat cent

, . (ash. Dei
New Aork ......................... %____ 74
tJiicajto .................................. .............. 6»
Volerlo ...................................... 74 70
Duluth, No. 1 Nor ... 68 7-8 65 

From I Min’s Review.
Business conditions have i 

shown any material change In 1 
past two weeks at Hamilton. W 
jobbers tho turnover is fairly n 
1 «factory for the season. Wholesi 
clothiers are busy shipping f 
goods. The grain, produce ami pi 
vision markets are fairly suppl! 
anti with little variation m prie

A good coneolenee is a soft niljo 
—German Proverb,


